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Glen Solomon - Commodore

Hello Everyone,
We have a few nice things to share and some regretful. Please
take a moment to reflect on the times you spent and the laughs
you shared with Betty Troupe. She was always a joy to be
around. I especially enjoyed her jokes and one liners. She’s
passed over but will certainly be remembered.
The Cinco de Mayo Cruise was a success. More boats and
people this year than in the past 8 years. Great job
Fleet Captain Curt Bersche. His Father’s Day Cruise is coming
in two weeks. Then the 4th of July Dinghy Rama.
On shore this next weekend is the Annual PMYC Swap Meet. Kent Andersson is setting this up
and once again, helping PMYC shine. At the Marina-Fest in May, everyone visiting the PMYC
booth wanted info on the Swap Meet. Looks like he will be busy.
The Friday Night Dinner schedule has been well attended. Always something good to eat. Thank
you for your participation.
PMYC is going to stay in the existing location. We are sending our letter of intent to the landlord
for a long term lease and facility improvements this week. This has been a long standing topic
and our Board voted that it is in the best interest of PMYC’s survivability to stay in our existing
house. I thank all of you for your input, suggestions both contrary and supportive. It helped
make for a well-rounded decision. Lease negotiations are next.
We got our taxes filed on time.
That’s about all there is to share at this point. I deeply appreciate the help and support I’ve
received so far this year. Thank you.
Glen Solomon
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Curt Bersche – June Fleet Captain Report
CRUISES
We had a great turn out for the Cinco de Mayo Cruise with
16 boats, 50 PMYC members and 12 Marina Venice
members. The weather was fantastic and loads of fun was
had by all. Team PMYC beat some locals in several volleyball matches played on the beach. Captain Ward was
discovered on Lonnie Ward’s swim step after miraculously
swimming from the depths of the ocean. Plenty of Buffalo
Milk was had by all. The margarita, guacamole, salsa and
tortilla toss contests were a huge success, and the winners
were as follows:
Margarita
Guacamole
Salsa
Tortilla Toss

Michael Murbarger
Kent Andersson
Kerry Rackliffe
Lonnie Ward
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Kent Anderson - Staff Commodore
Summer Fun Is On!
Great fun had by all at the Cinco de Mayo cruise. I cruised my 18’
runabout (Mjölnir) out to Catalina for the weekend. Thanks to the
Fleet Captain Curt and his helpers for a very well attended and
well done cruise.

2 minute guacamole made in front of the judges won the contest.
Thanks.

I’m cooking Friday night dinner June 6 and it will be a Midsummer Smörgåsbord in celebration
of Swedish Flag Day. Check out the menu. Please sign up early.
It takes a lot of effort to put together.
Saturday June 7, SWAP MEET. We are sold out. The parking lot will be closed for everyone from
Friday night until Saturday 4 pm. No exceptions or you will have a very sad morning dealing with
Bruffy’s Towing.
Mark your calendar for all upcoming events. Father’s Day Cruise, Club
Birthday Party, 4 of July Dinghy Rama / BBQ and fireworks.

Don’t ask what the club can do for you
Ask what you can do for the club.
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PMYC Participation In The City of Hope Regatta
By Hans Kosten
As some of our PMYC members know, last week-end May 17-18 the Marina del Rey Chapter of
City of Hope together with Del Rey Yacht Club and Santa Monica Windjammers Yacht Club held a
major fundraiser for the Citi of Hope medical research center based in Duarte, CA. On Saturday
DRYC hosted a fundraising dinner, crab feast, and auction that was not attended by your PMYC
representative. He was busy readying s/v “New Moon”, a Catalina 42Mk II for participating in
Sunday’s fundraiser sailing regatta consisting of a one design class of twelve Catalina 42s, and
another 13 sailboats in PHRF and cruising divisions. This is the 14th year that this event took
place, previously hosted by SMWYC and organized by event Chairman Norm Perron, a member
of SMWYC, a leading member of the Catalinas of Santa Monica Bay association, and skipper of
Catalina 42 Mk II “Aphrodesiac”.
The intent of the regatta is to invite up to seven guests per boat in addition to the skipper who
each donate a suggested minimum of $ 35.00 to the good cause and enjoy a rather friendly and
not so fanatical way of sailboat racing; thus, Spinnakers were not allowed for this event. In the
past this regatta has raised between $10,000 and $ 15,000 worth of donations.
SMWYC sponsored Catalina 42 “My Time”, skippered by SMWYC member George Maronich
(an ardent racing skipper with well-trained crew); and PMYC sponsored s/v “New Moon” skippered
by PMYC member Hans Kosten (more an easy going cruiser). PMYC had reached out to the
good cause by committing to match donors up to an aggregate of $300.00 and Hans offered to
match any funds raised over that amount up to $300.00. An annual trophy is awarded for the boat
finishing on the best corrected time and a perpetual trophy is awarded for the boat that raises the
highest donation, which was “Smooth Sailing II” with $ 2,700.00.

New Moon in center with My Time over starboard shortly after
the start
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We were happy to have two PMYC members, Jim Dalby and Susan Sahli crewing on New Moon
with Jim manning the mainsheet and traveler. Two other PMYC members and one of the Single
Mariners Association (hosted by PMYC) had to cancel out last minute but still committed their
donation resulting in a total of about $ 1,200.00, thank you! Replacement crew was provided by
Norm with Gene Lukianov as an experienced tactician so the race was on. The weather was
wonderful although the winds were too light for New Moon, 12-15 knots, because she is a shallow
draft wing keeled hull from Florida and cannot compete in close hauled upwind legs at low winds.

Rounding the Marker off Venice pier; New Moon second
from the left.

Also, because of Hans’s length of 6-1/2 Ft. (on sneakers) the
dodger is very tall and acts as a wind break, so do the
cockpit side curtains not seen on other yachts, but there is
no correction factor for that. So the result was position 11
out of 12, at last, not last like in the past (!) but most importantly we had a very enjoyable sail. Next
year I will give more advance warning and would like to see a complete (and trained) crew of
PMYC and SMA members.

The ‘Old Farts” skippers for City of Hope regatta; PMYC skipper Hans center last row.

HK, May 25, 2014
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Staff Commodore
Mike Cailor & Rebecca
Dear Friends,
If you haven't visited Mike and Rebecca in Las Vegas, visiting Mike and Rebecca is getting a little
more difficult. Mike and Rebecca are not living in Las Vegas anymore. We are moving from
Las Vegas to the small town in northern Nevada, Elko Nevada. Rebecca is tired of the politics of
education and wants to do her second love, helping people, evidently she has me, her first
love, under control and I am not challenging enough. Rebecca was one of 3 founding professors
in the nursing school and has help graduate 1000+ nurses in the past 10 years.
We are moving to a city, Elko, which is about the center of northern Nevada, on Interstate
80. About half way between Salt Lake Utah and Reno Nevada. You can fly here if you don't mind
one pilot in the front of the plane and your knees under your chin. You can take
Amtrac also. About 30,000 souls growing at 3% a year. Mining and big cows are the industries. A
small hospital and several clinics. Rebecca will be in a clinic. There is a college in Elko with a
nursing program.
Who knows what lurks in the mind of the Rebecca? Michael doesn't.
Elko has an annual Cowboy Poets festival, snow, elk hunting, snow, gold prospecting, and did I
mention snow? You know I don't even like snow scenes on Christmas cards, but I do love
Rebecca, adventure, new places.
How long will we live in Elko? Who knows?? Until the wife gets tired and wants to go to
Panama. The Panama digs are great.
I will send you the address of the 3 bedroom 2 bath digs, in Elko, when I know it and the new
phone number.
Michael
———————————————————————————————————————————

CAPTAIN WARD
I’M BAAAAACK!
I decided to go cruising, so, I bought a yacht and joined the Baja Ha-Ha group to Mexico.
Life was good, and I was on my way to becoming the most interesting man in the world.
Or so I thought. One night in a dimly lit, smoky saloon, I lost all in a poker game. Devastated
and broke, I hired on as a barge deck hand and made my way back to Marina del Rey where I
was once again united with my loving family: Lonnie & Jessica & PMYC.
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Friday Night Dinner, June 6
Swedish Feast In Celebration Of
The Swedish Flag Day
Seating is limited to 40. Book your seat early.
Sign-up sheet posted.
PMYC Family Price: $9.99
Midsummer Smörgåsbord Menu

Assorted varieties of herring
Hard boiled eggs
Gravad lax (cold smoked salmon) with mustard sauce
Tossed green salad
Beet salad
Cucumber salad
Crisp & rye bread
Assorted cheeses
Boiled dill potatoes
Jansson’s temptation (potato au gratin)
Smoked ham (served cold)
Meatballs with lingonberries
Prinskorv sausage (sautéed)
Ice cream & strawberries
Andersson’s homemade Fläder (Elder Flower) Aquavit
*Menu is subject to change due to availability.
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SOLD OUT
All spaces are sold. That means the entire parking lot will be one big swap meet.
Even if you didn’t get a space, make sure to check it out.
We are also having an Open house/Membership drive.
The food this year will be:
Breakfast burritos, hash browns, coffee, orange juice for starters and later on
Tri-Tip sandwich, potato salad and bean plates.
Tacos and fixings
Bring the food upstairs, enjoy the club and the live entertainment.

Come out and make the Club the happening place in Marina del Rey!
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A friendly notice...
THIS AREA OF THE PARKING LOT WILL BE
CLOSED FROM
FRIDAY June 6TH AT 6:00 P.M. UNTIL
SAT. June 7TH AT 4:00 P.M.
FOR THE ANNUAL PACIFIC MARINERS
YACHT CLUB
SWAP MEET
PLEASE BE AWARE THAT ALL VEHICLES PARKED IN THIS AREA WILL BE TOWED AWAY AT
THE OWNERS EXPENSE

YOUR COOPERATION IS GREATLY APPRECIATED
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PACIFIC MARINERS YACHT CLUB
June, 2014 OFFICER OF THE DAY SCHEDULE
FRIDAY

6:00 PM-9:00 PM

SATURDAY/SUNDAY

12:00 PM-5:00 PM

SUN 6/1/14

PETER STERNBURGER

FRI 6/6/14

KEITH MOTT

SAT 6/7/14

CLUB SWAP MEET

SUN 6/8/14

DEANNA ONISKO

FRI 6/13/14

PETER BREUM

SAT 6/14/14

KHAN GRIFFITH

SUN 6/15/14

MARK NAPIER

FRI 6/20/14

NICK CECOLA

SAT 6/21/14

PMYC CLUB BIRTHDAY

SUN 6/22/14

KENNY RUE

FRI 6/27/14

TED WOOLERY

SAT 6/28/14

LOUIS SEPE

SUN 6/29/14

TBD
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June Birthdays
2 – John Grote
3 – John Reynoso
4 – Derek Nickerson
5 – Jim Giglio
16 – Richard Benedon
20 – Karin Hall
21 – Jen Rue
21- Bryan Cooley
24 – Karen Otterbein
26 – Deborah Pitt
30 – Fred Johnson
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June 2014
Sun

1

Mon

2

Tue

3

Wed

4

ASMBYC
Meeting

8

15

9

16

10

17

11

18

Thu

Fri

Sat

5 Single 6

7 Swap

Mariners

Meet

12

19

13

14 Dave

Father’s
Day
Cruise

Wall
Memorial
Race

20

21 PMYC

Single
Mariners

Birthday
Party
Cal Cup
Race

22

23

24 Board 25
Meeting

29

30

26

27

28
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Jim Dalby

P: 310-305-9192

C: 310-702-6543

F: 310-305-9186
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Lovely PMYC gardens by:
Janet & Mary
Picture submitted by:
Carol Butte
PMYC Burgee exchange with
Lake Hopatcong YC, New Jersey.
Pictures submitted by: Jr. Staff
Commodore Larry Koch
& Darlene

Picture submitted by
Randy Goslee’s brother:
Larry Goslee
Memorial Day 2014

FOR AN UPDATED LIST OF CLUB
ACTIVITIES, PLEASE VISIT THE
CLUB TO VIEW THE
MASTER CALENDAR

Advertise your business in The Log.
$10 per month; $100 for one year.
For more information please email:
logeditor@pmyc.org

